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Abst ract - - In  the present paper, we obtain sufficient conditions for stability of the zero solution 
of the nonlinear delay differential equation 
x'(t) = f ( t ,x(t  - T)), t :> to, 
under impulsive perturbations, and show that the stability is caused by impulses, where ~- > 0, 
f E C([t0, c~) × R, R). (~) 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Consider the nonlinear delay differential equation with impulses 
x'(t) = / ( t ,  x(t - T)), t ¢ tk, t > to, 
x (t +) - x( tk)  = Ik (x ( tk ) ) ,  k E N ,  (1.1) 
where ¢ > 0, N is the set of all posit ive integers, Ik : R -~ R , f  E C([t0, oo) x R ,R)  and 
to < t l  < .." < tk < tk+l < " "  with tk --~ oo. We assume that  f ( t ,0 )  = 0 and Ik(O) -- O, so 
that  x(t )  -- 0 is a solut ion of (1.1), which we call the zero solution. 
When the all impulses in (1.1) are disappeared,  i.e., Ik (x)  -- O, (1.1) becomes the delay differ- 
ential  equat ion of unstable type 
x'(t) = f(t ,  ~(t - ~)), t > to, (1.2) 
when xf(t,x) > 0 for (t,x) E [t0, oo) × R. In this case, the zero solution of (1.2) is not asymp- 
totically stable. In fact, we may easi ly prove that  (1.2) has always a posit ive solut ion away from 
zero. In this paper,  we shall give sufficient condit ions for the stabi l i ty  of the zero solut ion of (1.1) 
caused by inpulses. 
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The following linear equation is a special form of (1.1): 
x ' ( t )=p( t )x ( t -~- ) ,  t>_to, t#tk ,  
x(t +) - x(tk) = bkx(tk), k E N, (1.3) 
whose oscillation and asymptotic behavior of nonoscillatory solutions have been studied by several 
authors when p(t) <_ 0 and 1 + bk > 0; we may refer to [1-6]. 
The theory of impulsive differential equations i considerably richer than the theory of ordinary 
differential equations. Recently, there has been an extensive study in impulsive ordinary differ- 
ential equations, and various applications have been found, we refer to [7-10] and the references 
cited there for more details. However, as to the development of the stability theory for functional 
differential equations with impulses, it is relatively slow and the results are relatively scarce. We 
refer to [11-14] for the study of stability of linear impulsive delay equations and to [i5-17] for 
results on nonlinear equations. 
Let PC[to - T, t0] denote the set of all piecewise left continuous functions defined on fro - v, to], 
where to _> to. By a solution of (1.1) we mean a function x(t) defined on fro - T, OC) which is 
piecewise left continuous on fro -% oo) and satisfies (1.1) for t > to, here x'(t) is the left derivative 
o fx  at t. 
For given to _> to. Let ¢ E PC[to - v, t0], then by [2] equation (1.1) has a unique solution 
x(t) = x(t;to, ¢) defined on [to - T, eC) satisfying x(t) = eft), for t0 - T < t < t0- For 5 > 0, 
define 
PC~[to -~ ' , to ]={¢EPC[ to -T ,  to]:,,¢,,=~o_.<t<_~oSUp ,¢ ( t ) ,<6}.  
DEFINITION 1.1. The zero solution of (1.1) is stable, if for any e > 0 and to >- to, there is 5 = 
5(to,e) > 0 such that ¢ E PC~[to - r,[0] implies Ix(t;t0,¢)I < e for t >_ [0- I f5  is independent 
of to, we say the zero solution of (1.1) is uniformly stable. 
DEFINITION 1.2. We say the zero solution of (1.1) is asymtotically stable if it is stable and for 
anyto > to there exists 80 = 50(to) > 0 such that for each ¢ E PC~o[tO -v ,  t0], x(t;t0,¢) --* 0 
as t ---~ oo. 
2. MAIN  RESULTS 
We assume that there exist a constant H > 0, a sequence {bk} of positive numbers with bk ~_ 1 
and a continuous function p : [to, c¢)(0, oc) such that 
O <_ x f ( t , z )  <_ p(t)x 2, fort>_to,  ]xi < H (2.1) 
and 
-bkx 2 <_ x(x + Ik(x)) <_ 0, fo rkEN,  ]x I<H.  (2.2) 
For each t _> to, let I(t) denote the number of tk in [t - w, t). Define S(t) as follows: 
bk- 1 + p(s) ds, if I(t) = 0 and [t - r, t) C (tk- 1, tk], 
- -1  
S(t) = p(s) H bkds, i f I ( t )  = 1, 
7* s<_tk <t 
H ba+ p(s) H bkds, i f I ( t )  >_2. 
t - -v~tk<t  r s ( _ tk<t  
The following first theorem provides a sufficient condition for the zero solution of (1.1) to be 
stable. 
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THEOREM 2.1. Assume that (2.1) and (2.2) hold and that 
S(t) <_ 1, t >_ to + r. (2.3) 
Then the zero solution of (1.1) is stable. 
PROOF. For any e E (0, H) and to > to, we assume that the interval [to,to + r] contains m 
impulsive points: to _< tl+l < $1+2 < -'- < tl+m <~ tO q- T. Set 
5 = rain 2--~m' / 1 + + J?o p(s) ds , 
where b = max{l, bl+l, . . . ,  bl+m}. We shall prove that ¢ E PCe[to - r, to] implies 
Ix(t)l = <~, for all t > to. (2.4) 
To this end, we first prove that Iz(t)l < e for to _< t <_ to + r. If tl+l = to, then Ix(t~+~)l = 
Iz(tl+l) + Iz+l(x(tz+l))l <_ bt+llx(tz+t)l < bl+15 < e. If tl+l > to, then for to < t < tl+l, Ix(t)l < 
Ix(to)l + f-~o P(S)lX(S- r)l ds < 5 + 5 f:o °+r p(s)ds < e, and Ix(t++l)l < M(1 + J~+~ p(s)ds) < e. 
~7o+r Therefore, [x(tz++l)( < bh(1 + JZo p(s) ds) for either of cases. For t E (tl+l, tl+2), we have 
Ix(t)l _< Ix (t~z) ] + p(s)la:(s - r)l ds 
-t-1 
+~o p(s) ds +5 p(s) ds<b5 1+217°+r  _ p (s )  ds  , 
+1 ato 
which yields 
Ix ($++2)[ < b25 (1+ 2 [ ~°+r ) p(s) ds . 
Jto 
In general, for t E (tl+~,tl+i+l), i = 1,2 . . . . .  m -- 1 we have 
Ix(t) l<bi5 1+( i+1)  p(s) ds <e, 
,]7o 
f io+r and so [x(t++,~)[ < bmh(1 + m J~o p(s) ds). For t E (tt+r~,to + r), we have 
~tff °+r ]x(t)I <_ [x(t++m)[ + p(s ) ix (s -  r)i ds 
tt+,n 
m p(s) ds +5 , -  p(s) ds 
J to J'to 
<b m+l l+(m+l )  p(s) ds 5<_e, 
Jto 
which has proved that Ix(t)l < e for t0 -< t <_ to + r. Thus, if (2.4) is not true, then there 
must be some T > to + r such that T ¢ tk, lx(T)} _> e and ]x(t)l < e for to -< t < T, which is 
due to Ix(t+)l _< Ix(t)[ for all t _> t0- We assume that x(T) > 0 (the case where x(T) < 0 is 
similar). Clearly, x~(T) >_ O. In the meantime, it is also clear to see that there is T1 E ( to + r, T] 
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such x'(T1) > 0 and x(T1) > x(t) for all t E [t0,T1). Thus, there is no harm in supposing 
x'(T) > 0, and so by (1.1) and (2.1), we have x(T - 7) > 0. There are three cases to consider. 
(i) I (T) = 0. Suppose [T - 7, T) C (tk-l,tk]. Then by (1.1) 
x(T) = x (tk_l) + f(s,  x(s - T))ds 
--1 
[ ]X(tk-1) + Ik-l(X(tk-1))l + p(S)IX(S -- 7)1 ds 
k--1 
[ / : ]  < bk- l+  p(s) ds e<S(T)e<e,  
--1 
which is impossible. 
(ii) I (T) = 1, i.e., [T - T, T) has a unique impulsive point tk. For this case, it is easy to 
prove that  x(t) has at least one zero in [T - T, T). In fact, if x(t) > 0 for tk < t < T, 
then x(tk) <_ O. Since x(T - T)X(tk) < O, it follows by the continuity of x(t) on [T - 7, tk) 
that  there is some ( E [T - r, tk) such that  x(~) = O. In this case, we have 
£ x( r /=  x (t~) + f(s,  ~(~ - 711 ds 
P T 




~ tk 7)) ds IT  k [x(tk)l = f (s ,x (s  -- <_ c p(s)ds, 
(/: /; ) x(T) < e bk -r  p(s) ds + p(s) ds 
/? n <_ e p(s) bk ds = S(T)e < e, 
--v s<_tk <T 
which yields a cntradiction. Next, we assume that  there is ~ c [tk, T) such that  x(~) = 0. 
In this case, we get 
x(T) = f(s,  x(s - T)) ds < e p(s) ds <_ e p(s) 
--T 
H bkds = S(T)e < e, 
s~t~ <T 
which also yields a contradiction. 
(iii) I (T) _> 2. Let tk+l, tk+2, . . . ,  tk+i(T) be I(T) impulsive points in [T -  T, T). Then we have 
x(T)< x(tk+,(T) + [ f ( s ,x (s -v ) ) ]ds  
+t(T) 
~_bk+l(T) lX(tk+l(T))lq-e p(s) ds 
tk+l(T) 
<bk÷,(~) x(tk\.~)_l) + If(s,x(s-7))les +~ p(s)es 
tk+l(T)- - I  +I(T) 
S < I I  bilx(tk+l(r)_l)l +~ p(s) I I  b~ds tk+l (T )_ l  <_t.i<T tk+l(T)- - I  tk+1(,r)_ l  <_ti<T 
tk+l <_t~.<T 
-< I I  
T-  r<_ti. <T  
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tk+l tk+l~t i<T 
2 bilx(t - r) ]  + e p(s) I-[ bi ds - ' r  s<_t~ <T 
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[ : ]  <e I I  bi + p(s) I-[ bids : S(T)e <_ e, 
T-  r<t~ <T - ' r  s<_ti. <T  
which is a contradiction. This completes the proof of Theorem 2.1. 
REMARK 2.1. If l iminfk- .~(tk+l -- tk) > 0, then there is some positive integer M such that 
tk+l - tk > T/M, for k C N. Thus, if let m= M + 2 in the proof of Theorem 2.1, then we see 
that the rest proof is still valid. In this case, all conditions of Theorem 2.1 imply that the zero 
solution of (1.1) is uniformly stable. 
REMARK 2.2. If tk -- tk-1 _< 7, then I(t) > 1 for t _> to + T. In this case, by Theorem 2.1 we 
may prove that if there is b E (0, 1) such that bk _< b and 
b 2 + p(s) ds <_ 1, t > to + T, 
T 
thenthe  zero solution of (1.1) is stable, which becomes a theorem of [13]. 
THEOREM 2.2. Assume that (2.1) and (2.2) hold and that there is some 0 < a < 1 such that 
s(t) <_ ~, t > to + r. (2.5) 
Then the zero solution of (1.1) is asymptotically stable. 
PROOF. By Theorem 2.1, the zero solution of (1.1) is stable. Therefore, for t0 >_ to there is 
some 5 = 5(t0) > 0 such that ¢ ~ PC~[to - r, t0] implies that Iz(t)l = Iz(t;t0,¢)l < (1 /2 )H  for 
all t > t0- We will prove that 
lim x(t) = 0. (2.6) 
t ---*OO 
Assume, for the sake of contradiction, that there is some 0 < ~ < (1/2) H such that 
lim sup Iz(t) J = ;3. 
t--*OO 
Thus, for any 0 < rj < (1/2) H,  there exists T = T(r~) > t0 + T such that I x ( t  - r)l < ¢~ + n 
for t > T. By (1.1) and (2.1), we have 
Iz'(t)l < (~ + rl)p(t), for t >_ T. (2.7) 
Now let {sn} be an increasing infinite sequence such that l imn~ sn = oo, Iz(s~)l  ~ ~ as n ~ c~ 
and sn are local maximum points of Iz(t)l. Clearly, x(sn)x(sn - r )  >_ O. There are three cases to 
consider. 
CASE 1. / (Sn)  = 0. Suppose [s. - T, sn] C (tk,,-1, tk.]. Then by (2.7), 
-t- /S~L 
tk~--I 
<_ S(s~)(Z + n) <- a(~ + ~). 
CASE 2. I(s~) = 1, i.e., [s~ -- T, Sn) has a unique impulsive point tk,,. Since x(t+)x(tk,,) < 0 
and x(sn)x(s~ - r) > O, it follows by the continuity of x(t) on [sn - T, tk,,] and (tk~, s,~] that there 
exists ~ E [s~ - T, sn) such that x(~n) = 0. If ~n C (tk,,, s~), then we have by (2.7) 
j~ Sn Ix(s~)l < (fl + ~) p(s) ds < (fl + r~)S(s~) < a(fl + n). 
F~ 
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If ~ E [sn - r, tk,,], then 
IX(Sn) l  < IX (  k,,.)[ q- (fl q- /~) p(s )ds<bk, , l x ( tk , , ) t+( f i+r l )  p (s )ds  
n. ~t 
<_ ba,, (fl + r]) p(s) ds + (fl + rl) p(s) ds 
n. n 
.... / : )  <_ (~ + . )  bk,,. p(s) ds + p(s) ds 
= S(sn)(fl  + 7) <_ ~(~ + ,). 
CASE 3. I(Sn) k 2. That  is [Sn - T, Sn) has at least two impulsive points. Let tk, < Sn < tk,,.+l. 
Then by (2.7) 
( k,,.)l + (Z + 7) p(s)ds<bk, , Ix( tk , , ) l+( f l+7)  p(s)ds 
n . 
<_ bk,, x (%-1)1 + (9 + 7) p(s) ds + (fl + 7) p(s) ds 
: , ,  - -  1 t k n 
( ; . ) 
< (fl+•) ~ bi+ p(s) H bids <a( f l+7) .  
s,, -r<_t.i <s.. s.,. - r s<ti <s .  
Summarizing the above three cases, we have 
Ix(sn)l _< ~(fl + ,). 
Lett ing n ---* oc and 7 --~ 0, we get 
fl <c~fl, 
which when combined with 0 < a < 1 yields fl = 0. This contradiction completes the proof of 
Theorem 2.2. 
REMARK 2.3. In view of Remark 2.1, if liminfk__,~ (tk+l -- tk) > 0, then all conditions of 
Theorem 2.2 ensure that the zero solution of (1.1) is uniformly stable and asymptotical ly stable. 
In the following, we make two more general assumptions that (2.1) and (2.2): 
I f ( t ,x) l<p(t ) Ix  l, fo r t_>t0 ,  Ix ]<H (2.8) 
and 
Ix +/k (x ) l  < bklxl, for k E N, Ix] < H, (2.9) 
where H is a positive constant, {bk} is a sequence of positive numbers, and p is a positive 
continuous function defined on [to, ec). 
THEOREM 2.3. 
that 
Assume that (2.8) and (2.9) hold and that there exists a positive integer m such 
k f tk+l  
H b~ + p(s) I-[ bids < 1, k = ~,~ + 1 , . . . .  (2.1o) 
i=k - -m dtk ..... sK_t;Ktk+l 
Then the zero solution of (1.1) is stable. 
PROOF. For any e ff (0, H)  and to > to, set 5 = e / (m+2) .  We shall prove that ¢ E PC~[to --z, t0] 
implies 
Ix(t)[ = Ix (t ; to,¢)[  <e ,  for all t _> to. 
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Using an exact similar fashion to Theorem 2.1, we may show that ]x(t)l < e for t E [to,h+m], 
where h >_ to. Now we assume that there exists T > h+m such that Ix(r)l _> e and Ix(t)l < e 
for to <_ t < T. Let T E [tk,tk+l). Then k > l + m. By (1.1), (2.8), and (2.9), we have 
Ix'(t)[ _ p(t)e, t0 < t < T, t # t~, 
(2.11) Ix(t+)l < bilx(ti)l, i=  1,2,. . . ,k.  




n b~lx(tk-m)[+e~ p(s) n bids 
i=k - rn  t~-m s<t~<T 
k ft~+l ] 
1-[ + p(s) [ I  b es <_ 
i=k -m J tk-.,n s~_ti, < tk+ l
which is a contradiction and so the proof is complete. 
The next result provides a sufficient condition for the asymptotic stability of the zero solution 
of (1.1), its proof is easy and will be omitted. 
THEOREM 2.4. Assume that (2.8) and (2.9) hold and that there exist a positive integer m and 
a constant a E (0, 1) such that 
k ftk+l 
[ l  + p(s) 1-[ 
i : k - -m J tk -m S~ t.i < tk+ l
bids < a, k = m,m + 1 , . . . .  (2.12) 
Then the zero solution of (1.1) is asymptotically stable. 
EXAMPLE 2.1. The impulsive delay equation 
5 
x'(t) = ~ s inx( t -  3), t > O, 
1 
x (k +) = -~x(k ) ,  k = 1,2 , . . . ,  
(2.13) 
satisfies conditions (2.8), (2.9), and (2.12) by letting H -- ~r/2, m = 1, c~ -- 7/8. Therefore, by 
Theorem 2.4, the zero solution of (2.13) is asymptotically stable. At the same time, the zero 
solution of the corresponding delay differential equation 
5 
x'(t) = "i2 s inx( t -  3) 
is unstable. 
Finally, define Q(t) as follows: 
bk-1 + p(s) ds, 
Q(t) = -' t 
I ]  bk + p(s) l-[ bke , 
t - - r<tk<t  --T s<tk<t  
if I(t) = 0 and [t - "r,t) C (tk-l,tk], 
if I(t) > 1. 
THEOREM 2.5. Assume that (2.8) and (2.9) hold and that 
Q(t) <_ 1, t >_ to. (2.14) 
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Then the zero solution of (1.1) is stable. 
PROOF. For any e C (0, H)  and to _> to, assume that the interval [to, t0 + T] contains m impulsive 
point. Set 
6=min  2+m'  b m+l l+(m+l )  p(s) ds , 
J7o 
where b is the same to the proof of Theorem 2.1. We shall prove that ¢ E PC~[to -7 ,  to] implies 
Ix(t)[ = Ix (t ; t0,¢) l  <~, for all t_> to. (2.15) 
According to the proof of Theorem 2.1, we have proved that Ix(t)] < ~ for t E [t0,t0 + r]. To the 
contrary, we assume that (2.15) is not true. Then there is some T > t0 + T such that Ix(T)l > 
and Ix(t)I < ~ for t0 - T _< t < T. From (1.1), (2.8), and (2.9), we have 
to<t<T,  t~tk ,  
k e N. (2.16) 
Ix'(t)l ~ p(t)e, 
Ix (tk+)l _< bklx(tk)l, 
There are two possible cases. 
CASE 1. I (T )  = 0. Assume that IT - T,T) C (tk- l , tk] .  Then by (2.16) 
[ [x(T)l _< I x ( t+ l ) [  +e  p(s) ds, 
k- -1  
[ ; ]  < bk-1 + p(s) ds e = Q(T)e <_ e, 
tk--1 
I (T)  > 1. In this case integrating (2.16) from T - T to T, we have 
Ix(r)l_< II p(s) II b d8 
T--~-<tk <T T-'r s<tk <T 
which is a contradiction. 
CASE 2. 
< bk + p(s) bkds = Q(T)~ <_ ~, 
T-  <T - r s<tk <T 
which is again a contadiction and so the proof is complete. 
Similarly, we have the following asymptotic stability result. 
THEOREM 2.6. Assume that (2.8) and (2.9) hold and that there is constant a ~ (0, 1) such that 
Q(t) << c~, t >_ to + T. (2.17) 
Then the zero solution of  (1.1) is asymptotical ly stable. 
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